GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Electronics & Information Technology Department - Kerala Fibre Optic Network Project (K-FON) - Positioning officer from KSEBL in the post of Marketing Manager. KSITIL on deputation basis - Sanctioned – Orders issued.

ELECTRONICS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt) No.196/2019/ITD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 30/09/2019

Read:- 1. GO(MS) No.10/2017/ITD Dated 18/05/2017.
   2. GO(MS) No. 10/2018/ITD Dated 10/05/2018.

ORDER

The Kerala Fibre Optic Network (K-FON) Project aims to build a high speed, reliable fibre network across the State to provide high speed internet connectivity to 30000 Government offices and educational institutions and 20 lakh economically backward families leveraging the transmission and distribution infrastructure of KSEBL. As per Government order read as 1st paper above Administrative Sanction has been accorded for the implementation of K-FON project. Government have approved the formation of a new joint venture company (SPV), K-FON Ltd for the implementation of the project in the share holding pattern of 49:49:2 with respect to the Kerala State IT Infrastructure Limited (KSITIL). KSEBL and the State of Kerala as per the order read as 2nd paper above. Kerala State Information Technology Infrastructure limited (KSITIL) has been appointed as the nodal agency for the execution of IT Infrastructure projects in the State as per Government Order read as third paper above.

2. Vide office order read as 4th paper above, Kerala State Electricity Board Limited (KSEBL) has accorded sanction for deputation of 4 (four) officers (One Deputy Chief Engineer, One Executive Engineer, Two Asst Executive Engineers) to K-FON project. Since the creation of posts in K-FON project requires some more time for completing procedures, KSEBL Ltd. has
subsequently allowed the above four personnel to K-FON on working arrangement to work for K-FON project in addition to the existing duties and responsibilities in KSEBL.

3. The Managing Director, KSITIL has reported, vide letter read as 5th paper above that one sanctioned post of Marketing Manager of KSITIL is vacant and requested to appoint Sri. Moses Rajkumar.S, Deputy Chief Engineer, KSEBL acting under working arrangement to the post of Marketing Manager on deputation basis for looking the project operation (K-FON).

4. Government have examined the matter in detail and are pleased to order that Sri. Moses Rajkumar.S, Deputy Chief Engineer, KSEBL now acting on working arrangement is appointed to the vacant post of Marketing Manager, Kerala State Information Technology Infrastructure limited (KSITIL) on deputation basis for looking the project operation (K-FON) until further orders.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)
M. SIVASANKAR
SECRETARY

To
The Managing Director, Kerala State Information Technology Infrastructure limited (KSITIL), Thiruvananthapuram.
Sri. Moses Rajkumar.S, Deputy Chief Engineer, Kerala State Electricity Board Limited (KSEBL).
The Joint Fund Manager, KIIFB, 4th Floor, India Heights, Government Womens College Road, Vazhuthacaud, Thycaud (PO), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Chairman and Managing Director, KSEB Limited, Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A&E/Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
Electronics & IT(B) Department,
Web & New Media, I&PRD (for uploading in Government website)
Stock file/Office Copy.

Forwarded / By Order

Section Officer.